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Foreword
The Women’s Writing Competition was launched as an annual
competition in 2004 as part of POWA’s 25th anniversary celebrations.
This anthology is a selection of the entries we received.
The objectives of the POWA Women’s Writing Competition are the
following: the promotion of women’s writing as an alternative means
of healing; increasing discussion and debate about women’s issues and
struggles; and encouraging women to write creatively.
The themes for the 2004/5 competition were:
• Silence and Abuse: breaking women’s silence; finding and giving
support
• The Complexity of being a Victim: experiences of violence and
abuse
• Exploring Gender Roles: examining a woman’s place and role in
society
• Celebrating Women: women’s role in building South Africa;
exploring relationships with other women; visions for the future

eword
We received poems, short stories and personal essays from across
South Africa in four of the official langauges. The cycle of violence was
evident in many of the entries, which began with abuse at the hands
of a family member and then later the abuse at the hands of a partner.
What was strikingly similar between the entries was how the writers
had broken this cycle of violence.
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These personal accounts from women - many of them young women
and single mothers - reveal that they see themselves not as victims, but
as survivors of abuse.
We thank all the entrants for their courage in revealing their most
painful and intimate experiences to POWA.
The entries were difficult to judge. Every entry had potential and its
own emotional power. The following people made up the panel of
competition judges: Delphine Serumaga and Liz Trew from POWA;
Sally Shackleton from Women’sNet; Janine Moolman of GenderLinks;
Busi Dlamini of LifeLine; and Dinah Maanda from the Human Rights
Commission. All of the judges had a background in gender issues,
gender violence and creative writing. Collectively they were able to
judge entries in all the languages in which we received entries.

This Anthology and the Women’s Writing Competition would not have
been possible without the financial support of SAIH and FOKUS.
We look forward to receiving your writing for the next competition.
Carrie Shelver
– Competition Co-ordinator
Liz Trew
– Chair of the Panel of Judges
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I pray today for forgiveness, because I did not r
mind them to wish their father happy birthday
when they find out they will feel sad, ashamed th
forgot and when they realise that I remembered
refused to remind them, I pray they will forgive
truth: I am mean spirited.
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Logbook
by Liesl Jobson

26 October 2004
I was so tired of being scared that I wanted to shoot him - sometimes
the logbook is a text message: ma, can’t find my swimming cap I thought about my children with one parent under the ground, the
other jailed. I figured it would be kinder to shoot them too, then myself.
I found the gun too heavy - the criss-cross pattern imprinted by its handle
on my tired hand too pretty to pull the trigger - called the doctor instead
so now on the answering machine: Ma, I lost one school shoe, please
phone if you find it, the left one, I left the left one at your place.

id not rerthday and
amed they I returned from hospital and still I wanted to kill my husband
so I abandoned the home. Now the weekly handover has a logbook
embered but
entry for each forgotten item - the itemised billing on my account
reflects that six-second come-and-fetch-it call each Sunday.
l forgive this

I did not murder him, so I am not in jail - and even though
last week it was a library book left in the bathroom, the week before
a bracelet fallen beneath the bed, I like to hold these lost found
treasures, to sit on Boykie’s bed, fold his teddy bear in my arms.
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I pray today for forgiveness, because I
did not remind them to wish their father
happy birthday

I’m not incarcerated, so I may see my children each weekend and after Boykie has kissed me and gone, I find his glasses
forgotten on the fridge. Before they reach the end of Sixth Street
I phone their father, wishing it were not such a long way home.
I don’t have custody, so I don’t see them daily, only weekends and heading out to the front door, I spot Bunny’s cello music
hiding behind a cushion on the couch, I hand it over with the glasses
and the blue satin hair ribbon matching her school dress.
I abandoned the home, so did not get custody - I would like
nevertheless to watch Boykie being wicket keeper at the cricket:
2zday match@ home, ma. I can’t be there. I must teach other boys
the piano. It is not enough to hear the scores later on the phone.
I can’t watch Bunny: ma, took 2nd in freestyle shiver at the gala,
can’t wrap her in the towel I gave her last Christmas - must plod
through lumpy scales of girls who go home to their mothers.
It’s not enough to wait to wrap her in my arms till Friday.
I have a psychiatric record, so I don’t fight a custody battle
although I know the lost shoe shuffle is the children’s attempt
to ensure a return to me, and I know he thinks I’m behind it,
hiding stuff to force his temporary u-turn, but it doesn’t matter.
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I’m not in jail, so I buy Bunny a new bracelet to leave behind again
and if a court order reduces my access from April, I am still free:
I will still see Boykie and Bunny alternate weekends, I will still be
praying for them when I wake and when I sleep and when I breathe.
I pray today for forgiveness, because I did not remind them to wish
their father happy birthday and when they find out they will feel sad,
ashamed they forgot and when they realise that I remembered but
refused to remind them, I pray they will forgive this truth: I am mean
spirited.

I’m not in jail, so I buy Bunny a new
bracelet to leave behind again and if
a court order reduces my access from
April, I am still free:
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Dreaming of Living
by Ursula van Lelyveld
There’s a bottle of wine on the table
A woman is holding a glass
A man’s face is writhing with anger
It’s a tasteless picture – no class
She’s not a regular drinker
She knows that she’s breaking the rules
But this is no place for logic
And reason’s the realm of fools
He’s locked the door
There’s no way out
She’s dizzy and dazed trying to figure this out
The fruit of the vine is the only escape
She’s slowly slipping away
Diving into red river
Released from her feet of clay
Body becomes a vacant shell
Her mind now a shadow,
At play on the wall
Aiming at drowning
But dreaming of living
Wanting to sink
She finds herself swimming
The table cloth slips into 3D
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Looking at his raging dead eyes
Seeing a stranger she can’t recognise
A sudden half smile
Half lights her face
Safe in the knowing
He can’t reach this place
Here he can’t touch her
Pain is not real
Here it’s a joy not to feel

Aiming at drowning But
dreaming of living Wanting to
sink She finds herself swimming

Red flowers float above blue
The unreal – significantly silly
Making sense where no sense is due

The bottle runs dry
Time trickles away
In the morning she’ll wake
To another day…

11
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The Private Eucharist
by Michelle McGrane
The old woman behind the pharmacy counter
passes forward a brown paper packet, her
shrivelled hands mottled, liver-spotted;
the accusatory, tight-lipped mien pronounces,
You young women destroy your health.
Listen Ouma, you’re tempted to explain,
you don’t know the half of it.
Instead, you smile, fade to nothing,
concentrate on crackling paper, your fingers
fidgety, thin-skinned animals.
Consecrated capsule on outstretched tongue,
squatting in a darkened room, you receive
the Holy Sacrament for Hungry Girls;
a private Eucharist to appease
your bare-boned God of Reduction.
Give me this day my daily resolve,
the grace not to let a single morsel
pass through these lips,
amen.
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After mass, spiritual ebullience: dry mouth
dizziness jaw-clenching palpitations…
Clutching the rosary of your martyrdom,
speedy strong in occult absolution,
you shrug with the insouciance
of the pardoned penitent;
every true believer pays a price.

Give me this day my daily resolve,
the grace not to let a single morsel
pass through these lips, amen.

13
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Help Me Today
by Dasia Lutova
I can only watch from the distance
Horror so real it numbs me
I can only run from the conflict
Run into what’s behind me
I have so many questions
But all I hear is screaming
I need someone to guide me
But no one seems to see me
Bruises and cuts and broken things
This is what my home sounds like
I don’t want to see it, but what if
My babies will block their ears at night
Help me
I was born in conflict
Teach me
I want my life to finally come right
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One day I will find my way
And so will she and so will he
One day I won’t be afraid
All I ask for is help today.

15
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I have so many questions But all I hear is
screaming I need someone to guide me
But no one seems to see me

Daddy is not strong because he hits
Mommy is not weak because she cries
I want to see the colours of the sunset
In my happy children’s eyes
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A Mother’s Letter
to her Child
by Zoë Thring
i want to write and never stop. i want to write a story of pain,
love, hardship, tears, fears, joy and more. i want to write a story
of life. Your life. A life lost and found and lost again. A story
of me praying for you nightly. Praying to a god i don’t even
believe in. Praying that he gives you another chance, and another
chance, and another. Praying that my dreams don’t come true.
That my visions of you lying dead on the cold bathroom floor,
overdosed and underloved, don’t come true today. And just
today. Because today is all i can pray for. Tomorrow is another
battle. A battle you should be grateful to be able to fight.
You think you’re the only one fighting. You only see your load.
You only hear your cries at night and feel your tears wet your
cheeks. You don’t see me. You scream so loudly, cursing your life,
that you don’t hear my whispered prayers floating above. You
stare so blindly at your sorrowful face that you don’t notice that
there are tears in my eyes too. You don’t know. You don’t want to
know. You want to be alone. To live alone. To cry alone. To die
alone. You don’t know that if you die, i die too.
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Mirrors
by Tecla Spiller
You would have a young girl’s head
For an old one’s heart
Not brains, but beauty instead,
That with which we all must part.
You look shiny and hollow,
And in your shallow depths,
Lies the path we all must follow.
Would you have us one and the same?
All of us lovely, not one of us plain.
We are not drunk on life,
But on looks.

17
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I am a Survivor
by Maleshoane Oabile
I call myself a survivor.
But I never knew why.
Look at me I am lonely and sad.
I feel useless, tired and hopeless.
I am so angry and so hateful to myself.
And yet I call myself a survivor.
I call myself a survivor.
But I never knew why.
All my future dreams are just dreams.
I have wishes but like the night,
They are all gone in the morning.
And yet I call myself a survivor.
I call myself a survivor.
But I never knew why.
Is it because I have been through a lot?
Is it because I am still alive?
Is it because I am still in one piece?
No it’s because I am a survivor.
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I call myself a survivor Because now
I know why I am beautiful and strong
I am happy and full of life I am a
survivor.
I call myself a survivor
Because now I know why
I am beautiful and strong
I am happy and full of life
I am a survivor.
I call myself a survivor
Because now I know why
I now know who I am
I now know that I have a purpose in life
I love myself and I am proud to be me
Yes I am a survivor.
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She defeated her fear, got up, opened her
door and walked to the living room. A trail
of blood, kindly escorted her. History’s one
way street. There was no turning back. She
knew what she would see, her father’s boot.

ories
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The Measure of Love
by Lerato Tsebe
“Why is the measure of love loss?”
- Jeanette Winterson
She was rudely awakened by the stench of blood that had seeped in
from under her door. The way curry fills the house with its distinct
scent, consuming every square inch of space with its aromatic smell
flavouring the air.
The smell of blood jolted her from her REM, threw her into her stark
new reality.
She knew.
She had always known.
Too afraid to say anything because words made it real, they
constructed her unavoidable reality. Like Tuesday after Monday. Two
before Three. It was her mother’s condemnation. Her destiny. Her
history.
“Death is demanding” she thought.
You could feel its eerie cold presence. It’s deafening silence, its
blinding light. It’s non-descriptiveness.
Fear settled in. It came from the bottom of her spine; it crept up to the
soft curly baby hairs behind her neck. Slowly, seductively moving like
cigarette smoke. It was the stuff goose bumps were made of!
21
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She could see herself starting to cry. That lump in her throat dropped,
like shit in a toilet.
She hated her. She fucking hated her. Absolutely. Resolutely. She
wanted her hate to bring her to resuscitate her. The way love keeps
people alive. “Why not?” she thought, “why couldn’t hate bring her
alive.” It carried the same power the same passion, the same ability to
numb your senses.
This day was inscribed in her history before she was born.
Why didn’t she leave him? Why didn’t Mama just leave him? The way
she would leave me at night to sell herself, sell her body so that she
could feed him; intoxicate him, whilst starving herself, starving herself
of her dignity. Miriam wished she could have sold him instead, and
bought her mother some sense. Any sense, a sense of self being, a sense
of self worth, a sense of awareness, so as to enable her mother to see
the broad distinction between right and wrong. Black and White. Love
from Hate.
Although she hated her mother, that hate derived from a seed of Love,
the size of a mustard seed. The saying rendered to be true to her like
never before. Hate is Easy; Love takes Courage, ironic, isn’t it?
She couldn’t move from her bed. Fear held her hostage. It held a knife
to her throat. Threatened to kill her, to slit her open from navel to nose.
She fought with it. She manipulated it, turned it into courage. The
same way her father made her mother believe that anger really meant
love, it was just masked in bruises. Black bruises, Greens and Purple.
Passionate Purple. Dislocated jaws, broken noses with thin red tear
drops trickling down. Manifestations of his love.
Her father had never kept a promise in his life, never been a man of his
word. He had never been a man.
At the age of 16 this was the first promise he had ever fulfilled, the one
true thing he had ever done. He had loved her mother to death.
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She defeated her fear, got up, opened her door and walked to the
living room. A trail of blood kindly escorted her. History’s one way
street.
There was no turning back. She knew what she would see, her father’s
boot, her mother’s white gown, glass on the floor. There would be no
surprises, no shock, no terror, no screaming.
Silence. Only silence would be present.
Her mother had never looked more beautiful in her life. She lay there
in a foetal position. Waiting to be reborn. To return to a time when
she wasn’t a mother, a wife. A battered and abused woman. A statistic
in society.
She had returned to the time of her birth. Where she was fed, nurtured
and cared for. She had come back to the place before her history was
inscribed. She’d come back to time. Death had given her that. It had
consented to her peace. This was the place where she could see herself in
the mirror without feeling unaquainted with the reflection that she saw.
She could dance here. Laugh. Smile. Scream. Her dignity had been
returned. She loved it, she saw how fragile it was and loved how it
needed her.
In her death, her mother had never looked more beautiful in her life.

Her mother had never looked more
beautiful in her life. She lay there in a
foetal position. Waiting to be reborn.
23
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Rato
by Jody Badenhorst
Rato looked up, her eyes watering. Her brothers and sisters stood
watching, their faces dirty and moist. The smallest of them whispered
“go”, and handed her a navy sack of belongings. It was small, but she
clutched it to her chest like treasure. I didn’t know what it contained, but
I had once given her a chocolate bar, and saw her put it in there. I had
tried to persuade her to eat it, but she shook her head.
“Mine” I remembered her say.
The Swedish couple looked out of place, strangely untouched by the squalor
surrounding them. They glanced at the burgundy sofa against the wall
– its side right up against the only bed in the one-room shack – and back
at the sofa. It had a hole in it through which the stuffing was pouring out.
They looked at it with contempt, as if its filth pervaded the entire room. I
sense their longing to retreat back to their comfort, or whatever else it is
they came from.
I encouraged them to touch her. Susan reached her hand out to Rato’s
cheek.
“Ma’am!” she cried, her eyes bulging. “I don’t want to go wit da aunty.
Please Ma’am. I likes it here.”
She pleaded with me not to let them take her, eventually howling and
screaming as they carried her to the car.
I had been looking for a family for Rato for months, and for her
siblings too.
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“This is quite normal, give it time.” I remember saying.
“She’s been here her whole life. For ten years she hasn’t know anything
different. Give her time.”
Their car left quickly, and all at once I realised she was gone. She had a
home now. I looked back at the others, and the sweetness faded.

I stop at the Caltex on the way to the hospital. I hate hospitals.
They always smell of old chewing-gum and dettol. What do you buy
someone who’s dying? I open the fridge, and take out a bottle of
appletiser. Probably better than something fizzy, healthier I think. I
take two, one for me, one for her. It has been a while since I saw her,
two, maybe three weeks.
She’s been getting sicker every time I go. TB they say, and something
called emphysema. I don’t know exactly what that is. I don’t need to.
I can taste the dry, rubber gloves the nurses wear. My tongue sticks
to the side of my mouth. The clinic is full of people in light blue
suits. They look big, and seem to follow me as I pass them. I begin to
walk faster. I enter. Ward B5. ‘Terminal’ the sign says. I see her, lying
stretched out like worn cling-film, diaphanous and fragile. I don’t
wake her, but her eyes open anyway. She looks tired, and thin with
dark circles around her eyes.
“Soda?” I offer.
She takes one, opening it slowly.
“Maartjie….” She stops to breathe as if it hurts to talk.
She drinks both bottles in succession.
Her eyes close in exhaustion, twitching every few moments. I am
angry. Angry that she didn’t tell me earlier. I can hardly recognise her.

25
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She’s a shadow of what she used to be. She looks lost, disorientated. I
wonder if anyone else has been to see her these past few weeks. She’s
not the Rato I used to know.

The couple brought her back after five years. They blamed the stress of
immigrating. I blamed them. Either way, I couldn’t bear to return her to
the shacks. Her oldest brother had been killed in a drunken stabbing, and
the two youngest had just been taken to a kinderhuis north of Sabie. How
could I take her back, even if I wanted to?
There were always odd jobs, errands to run. I always needed help. She
was good with her hands. I didn’t have a husband, and felt less lonely
knowing she was sleeping in the spare-room. We worked hard during the
week, me calling possible donors, Rato distributing mieliepap, clothes
and whatever else anyone was willing to give. She’d go to school in the
mornings, and come straight home to start the day’s chores. Adoptions
were how we made a profit. Some months we struggled, but we made
enough to live.
We visited the township daily, and those who lived as squatters. She was
young, fifteen at the time, and the children took to her. Sometimes we’d
only get home after sunset, and even then, there were always calls to be
made. It was hard, dusty work. Rato knew where she’d come from, and
understood the hollow looks, the gaunt hunger.

I meet with the doctor. We talk in hushed, monotones outside her
room. His face is lined and I watch the grooves screw up as he talks.
They are furled, deep as if every time he’s forced to say this, they grow
deeper.
“Isn’t there some medicine, some drug that will help?...surely
doctor…”
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“I’m sorry” he says. The grooves in his forehead wrinkle, and soften as
he ceases to speak.
“Take her home, call her family. It won’t be long.”
Won’t be long. The words echo, bouncing off the inner walls of my
skull, slicing it as they writhe and struggle to find room. Rato has no
family to speak of anymore. I’m her family. I cover my face, and press
hard against my eyes as if that will stop the tears. If she is ravaged, so
am I.
I think back to when it started. I curse her rapists. I want to run back
to that day, and take it - take it all on myself. But I can’t. It is done.

Rato was nineteen when she left school. A year went by and saw her work
faithfully to grow our network. We were quite well known in those days,
and donors were flocking to donate sums that in earlier years seemed
unimaginable.
I was getting old, tired as if the life was slowly leaking out of me. I could
feel the air hissing, and imagine its insidious escape. Rato was growing
restless.
“The other girls have jobs” she said.
“I could make money, I could buy you a new fridge.”
We never kept much money for ourselves, she was right. The fridge left a
puddle of cool water on the kitchen floor every morning.
I employed someone to do Rato’s job, and someone to answer a phone that
never stopped ringing. She began to look for a job the very day I told her she
didn’t have to do distributions anymore. I remember the look of pride when
she came home and told me she got a job at Joe’s Bakery in town.
“They says I start tomorrow Maartjie. A real job Maartjie.”

27
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“I’m proud of you Rato. You’re a working woman now.”
“Yes, a working woman.” She savoured the sound of the phrase.
I should never have let her go, I think. It was twelve kilometres to town.
If I had refused, she would not have been…The words turn to ash in my
mouth.

I wish she’d told me earlier. I recall the telltale signs I noticed, the
growing suspicion. I had asked her to get tested. She did, but told me
she was negative.
“Rato, are you sure you don’t want to go to the clinic. Just to check.”
I’d asked.
“No. I’m fine Maartjie. It’s just a cough.”
But I knew, I knew even then. When we finally did go, the pamphlets
and booklets they gave her spelt it out. The workers at the clinic were
not unkind, or callous, but one could see they dealt with death. It
showed in the pinched looks they wore, in their listless speech. The
booklets felt as if they burnt me, scorching my hands as I gripped
them. And now, now their predictions and forecasts were true.

Rato came home unusually excited and active. She’d normally just
collapse on the sofa until bed-time, but she wouldn’t lie down. She paced
the room, grinning and trying to make me believe nothing unusual had
occurred. I saw her look out the window, and signal at the truck in the
driveway.
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“Rato?”
“It’s a present, for you.”
“What is it? You shouldn’t spend money on me…”
“I promises you a fridge Maartjie, long ago. So I ordered one, and now
it’s here.”
I had it put in the kitchen, and I stood there, staring at its newness. It
created a presence, a hope in me…a concrete version of Rato so that my
fear of losing her was unwarranted. I’d walk to the kitchen just to look at
it when I heard her in the middle of the night, and knew she was awake,
coughing and sucking for air. That fridge was my symbol of hope.

I help her walk, and we move to the car, slowly but definitely. I roll the
window down for her.
“Thank you” she whispers.
“Are we going home?”
“Yes Rato, we are. We’re going home.”
I lie her in her bed, and cover her with blankets. I can barely see the
outline of her frame under the covers. She has wasted away. I touch
her hand, and squeeze it, willing some of my warmth to flow into her.
I think of cummings:
“i thank you God for most this amazing day” and remember how
Rato used to pray. Everything was amazing to her. Everything she
thanked God for. I close the door, and walk to the fridge. It is empty,
and I sit and sob.
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Herself is Gone:

The loss of a young woman
by Boitumelo Matlala
Nale sat on her lap quietly staring at the man sitting next to them
who was talking insuccintly, going on and on about the inability of
women these days to submit to their fathers and husbands and the taxi
driver exacerbated the situation, making noise about how this was out
of God’s will because they were violating the principles of the Bible.
In front of her, two women appeared to be in a deep conversation,
but Kenosi could not understand what they were saying as she did
not know isiTsonga. It had been 20 minutes since the taxi left Noord
taxi-rank but it felt as if she had been in the taxi for hours, well it must
have been because she was uncomfortable in her seat and was very
hot; to make matters worse, time and again Nale became restless and
started crying, probably reacting to the heat and the noise in the taxi.
Although commuters were complaining about four-four masihlalisane
in taxis nothing was being done; instead if one refused to follow the
rules they were not allowed to ride in any taxi at that taxi rank. Kenosi
sat staring out the window trying very hard to think of what she was
going to say to her aunt. This proved to be a hard task because not
only were these men talking about women’s disobedience but also
about the rise in teenage pregnancy. Well, these talks were surely
directed towards her and the man sitting next to her made sure that
she heard the message loud and clear. Nale started crying when the
taxi reached Diepkloof, when the driver stopped suddenly, causing
the brown suitcase to fall on him. Kenosi tried desperately to quiet
Nale as she clearly saw that her son was being a source of irritation to
the women in front. As Nale finally drifted to sleep after his mother’s
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countless efforts, Kenosi’s mind drifted to the conception of her little
boy. Although this was one of those memories that she had tried to
shut out, it could not be silenced.
She was eighteen and had just finished matric. She was preparing to go
to the University of Cape Town and she would be sponsored by one
of these big accounting firms, Ernst and Young. Kenosi’s dream was
to become a chartered accountant. Her father’s refusal to pay her fees
after years of not maintaining her and her mother seemed to threaten
the manifestation of this dream. Nevertheless, she still achieved great
marks at the end of her 12th grade. As for her mom, she could not
afford her fees as she did not make much from selling atjar and taking
piece jobs. On the eve of New Year’s day at a braai Kenosi sat in the
TV room at Ivy’s house. She had asked her friends to accompany her
home and although they kept on making excuses while trying very
hard to ‘hook’ her up with their boyfriend’s friends, she still hoped
that they would retire from their unsuccessful efforts and take her
home. Her friends had been her former classmates friends for three
years. Four of them had boyfriends while Kini, as her mother called
her, and Ntebaleng had never had any.
Osele finally convinced her to stay for at least fifteen minutes, fifteen
minutes that she would regret forever. Not knowing that in those
fifteen minutes her life would turn around, she changed the channel
to music. While watching television Sipho came into the room and
watched the show with her. The house was empty and Sipho had
closed the door on his way into the room. She did not mind him since
she knew him, a guy from the neighbourhood and besides, he was
Thabo’s best friend, Osele’s boyfriend. It took only fifteen minutes
and her life was ruined. She lay on the sofa, tears streaming down her
face, unable to scream anymore, her body shaking from the enormous
pain she had experienced. Her soul had been drained; the source of
her femininity had been undermined and trespassed. She lay weak,
lethargic, unable to even pull her skirt down. Ntebaleng came to get
her so that they could leave and as she went into the room she stood
frozen at the door at the sight of her once lively, strong and ever joyful
friend. All she could see was that Kini was no more; she knew from
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Kini finally arrived at her Aunt’s house,
tired and drained by the scorching South
African sun.
that day on that she had lost a friend. At home her mom helped her
take a bath and sat by her bed as she cried endlessly, trying to hold
every part of her body.
Nine months later she gave birth to a handsome boy and promised
herself that she would never let her child know how he was conceived.
Nale was three years now and she was sitting with him in a taxi with
strangers who were judging her, and despite her deep belief that she
was never alone, after all her child was God’s reassurance that he is
with her, so she named him Kenalewena – Now she felt very alone.
“Please move your suitcase from my feet.” She was alarmed by the
voice of the man sitting next to her. “Sorry,” she said, grasping the
handle of the suitcase and pulling it close to her lap. “You will never
know why these kids always want what they cannot handle,” the
woman in front of her went on as if she was invisible. After three
years of people’s censure, friends’ rejection and her family’s contempt,
one would think that Kenosi would be used to people’s judgmental
attitude, but each time when she was faced with this it reopened the
wound. Maybe this was the problem. The wound was never healed – it
was just covered. Forty-five minutes had gone by and she was about to
get off when a debate was sparked off in the taxi between the men and
the two women in front. They were accusing women of not being able
to teach their girls principles, especially as men were doing their part
as the providers.
Kini finally arrived at her Aunt’s house, tired and drained by the
scorching South African sun. Her aunt always had a soft spot for
her, so she did not even need a reason for Kini’s sudden arrival. It is
this aunt that had fought continuously for Kini to go back to school
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but her mom and uncles had refused because it was not good for a
child to be without its mother. Besides, she was to finish what she
had started. It was not only her community and friends that did not
believe that she was raped. There was nothing such as rape, they said,
and her family also did not ‘buy’ into the story. She had brought it
upon herself. How could a girl sit in a room alone with a boy at night
in an empty house? She had wanted it and now she wanted to destroy
the poor boy’s life by accusing him of rape. She was just unable to
be with Sipho. Not only was he intelligent and handsome but he was
also from a well-off family and had a very bright future ahead of him.
Kini realized when Nale was seven months old, just as the old ladies
had said, people do live out their names as indeed she was alone. She
realised this when her mother took her brother’s side when it was
decided at a family meeting that it was the right and cultural thing to
do for Kini to leave and build her own home. After all, after a girl has
pushed out that head from her vagina, she is a woman.
Kini managed to find a job as a nanny from the employer of
Ntebaleng’s mother. This was the best thing that had happened to her
this far. She could even live in the outside room, and as if this was not
enough her employers were a black couple. One weekend when her
‘miss’ went home for her sister’s funeral with the kids, Mr Khuzwayo
requested that she make him food, and although this was not part of
her job she did not mind after the kindness the Khuzwayos had shown
her. Mr Khuzwayo asked her to keep him company, as he was not used
to eating alone, but when Kini refused he threatened to chase her out
of his house at half-past eight in winter. She sat uncomfortably as ever
as after her rape she had never been comfortable with a man. But what
was she thinking? Mr Khuzwayo was a married man. The minute she
went to take his plate he pulled her to him and forced himself on her.
And while Kini screamed her lungs out telling him to get off, he kept
on going on about how women were created to serve and satisfy the
needs of men and as he needed sexual help then, since his wife was not
around, Kini would be the one to help him. She struggled to breathe
as this man put his hand on her mouth and moving up and down on
top of her fragile body his penis ripping her apart. For days following
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her abdomen was painful, but luckily her periods came. A year passed
when Mr Khuzwayo had had numerous ‘good times’ with Kini,
and when the kids were ready to go to day-care, she was not needed
anymore.
She lived in a flat with the money she had saved up while working
for the Khuzwayos. In Yeoville she found a job at Times Square and
left Nale with the woman next-door. She was in her mid-fifties and
a grandmother, and had found herself in Yeoville because she had
to vacate her home after her divorce when her husband had sold the
house without informing her. She had come to Yeoville, which was
cheaper than Hillbrow, because her sisters were married and her
mother had died. Makgetho appeared to be an honest woman so Kini
knew that she could leave her child with her. She would not dare leave
her child with someone unreliable or involved in shady dealings. Her
son was her life, the only reason she was going on. Although initially
she wanted to abort him she had grown to love him; and realised that
he was the only thing she had. She had lost her self, her identity, her
mother, her family, and her friends.
“Kini, please remember to clean the kitchen unit and you need to
wash the curtains in the living room,” Mane Lesedi shouted, “it has
been a long time since we washed them.” Her aunt was washing the
dishes. “I am glad to have you here, my sister’s daughter,” she went
on. “I know that with you around there can never be the slightest
trace of dinginess,” she continued, while Kini ironed Nale’s clothes.
“It is not often you know where God gives a woman both brains and
hard working hands, you are really special.” She paused and smiled
at Kini. “Unfortunately you are the only one that seems to think
that way, aunty,” remarked Kini. “And while we are on the subject,
you do know, dear, that they can take away anything from you, but
not your brains. You have to get yourself together Kini and go to
school.” Mane Lesedi stood looking at her niece, waiting for her
response. Kini looked up with such sadness; her face could break a
glass. “Which self Mane, which self?” Mane Lesedi stopped talking
and continued washing the dishes. She more than anyone understood
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the pain of being raped. As a child her stepfather sexually abused her
and as a woman she was raped and physically abused by her husband.
She could not leave him because the art of being a good wife is to be
patient and persistent; a good wife had to endure. As the Pedi idiom
says ‘Lebitla la Mosadi ke bogadi’, and indeed many have literally died
in their marriages. “I am prepared to take you to school, besides Nale
is old enough to go to day-care.” Kini kept quiet and listened to her
aunt. She knew she meant well but somehow she felt she was pushing
her. At night Kini thought about the possibility of going to school
the year after, but how could she go to school for the intelligent Kini
was no more. How could she study while the essence of her being had
been stolen from her? How could she get herself together whilst she
did not feel whole? Her body, her character had been ripped apart by
those she trusted. Why couldn’t her aunt understand that she was no
more. She died when her virginity, her innocence was taken away from
her. She died when her mother chased her out of the house, and she
died when her uncle called her a whore. She drowned in the disgust of
her neighbours when they saw her, she was suffocated by her friends’
betrayal, she was swallowed by the flames of the anger she felt towards
God, towards life. She was no more. How could she survive the jaws
of cruelty, the sword of rejection by those she loved? She could not
survive the heat of judgment, she could not withstand the punches of
a patriarchal society that justifies men’s barbaric actions and deems it
normal for women to be violated and abused. Kini’s thoughts were
interrupted by Nale’s restlessness. He seemed to be coming down with
a cold. Even a cold scared her because he had been a premature baby,
very prone to sickness.

She wanted to apologise and mend her
relationship with her only daughter but as
she started to utter words Kini froze and
tears started streaming down her face.
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Following the death of her uncle, she was obliged to go back to
Tafelkop for the funeral although she despised him. Even after the
way they had treated her she was supposed to submit to her family’s
traditions as a child. Going back to Tafelkop rehashed the past
and uncovered the wound. All her friends were at college except
Ntebaleng, who had dropped out because of college frustration. She
had always wanted to belong that she even sacrificed her dreams.
Throughout the funeral preparations Kini hardly spoke to anyone
besides the stars at night. When all had been done for the day she
would go out at night and sit alone and cry until she had no more
tears. On the day before the burial as she was giving Nale a bath her
mother came into the room. She wanted to apologise and mend her
relationship with her only daughter but as she started to utter words
Kini froze and tears started streaming down her face. She took her
child and ran out of the room as fast as she could. Although she did
not know where she was running to, she knew what she was running
away from; the betrayal that had stripped her naked, the rejection
that nullified her sense of worth, the hatred, the pretence, the
disappointment and the shattered dreams and hopes. She tripped and
Nale fell on top of her. Just as she was about to get up she thought
that she saw … and as he came close his picture became vivid. It was
him, the man who had first rejected her, her father. While he looked at
her, his friend asked if he knew the girl that was kissing the dust, but
he responded with a sharp eye and a loud “no” and continued going.

At first he did not recognise her but as he
came closer he realised that this was the
girl he had wanted for so long and could
not have, this was the one girl who had
refused his proposal
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Everything went well. Her uncle was buried with dignity as everybody
was saying. After a long day of serving food to those who came to
share their grief, Kini left Nale with her aunt and headed for the
supermarket. She bought a cool drink for herself and a lollipop for
Nale, and when she turned around to leave she froze and held her
body tight. It was him; standing right before her with a grin on his
face. At first he did not recognise her but as he came closer he realised
that this was the girl he had wanted for so long and could not have,
this was the one girl who had refused his proposal; so he had ended
up taking her by force. After all, no one said no to Sipho. Their eyes
locked until Osele and her boyfriend pulled him away. She stood for
a few minutes not hearing the shopkeeper’s voice telling her to move.
“He has grown; he is a young man now. They say he is doing his third
year at the university of Cape Town and he is doing what you wanted
to do, Kini, he is planning to be a chartered accountant like you did,”
her mother said, stepping into the room after she had heard what had
happened. At the sight of her frail, frightened daughter, tears rolled
down her cheeks.
“I hear that Nale is three now,” Osele remarked. “Yah, he is three
years and five months old this month,” Kini replied. “Why couldn’t
you be like all of us? You were always ahead of us. Couldn’t you just
be an average girl who has a boyfriend and goes to parties just as every
ordinary young person does?” Ivy was standing and talking from the
door. “We tried so hard to make you like us but you would not give
in, you did not want anything else besides going to university and
becoming a chartered accountant,” Bontle continued. She was the
prettiest of them all and the most talkative. “When you were around
we always felt inadequate as if we could never be the best, only second
best, you were always queen bee,” Bontle being her usual self going on
and on. Through her tears Kenosi managed to utter “But it was you
who had it all. I had little and even the little that I had was taken away
from me. So what do you still want from me?” At this point Mane
Lesedi walked in, asking the girls to leave.
They had to leave early if they wanted to arrive before the sun set.
Kini’s mother could not accompany them to the station. Someone had
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to stay at home to supervise everything, so Ntebaleng’s mother and
her friends accompanied them, when Kini learned that Ntebaleng’s
mother lost her job after Mrs Khuzwayo died. And now Mr
Khuzwayo had been admitted to the local hospital. The talk in the
town was that he was HIV positive. They said that he was involved
with numerous women all over the location. Women outnumbered
men so every man had to have more than one woman. Even the
scriptures said that in the last days men will marry seven women, he
had said, justifying his actions. Poor Mrs Khuzwayo could not leave
him for the sake of the children. And now she was dead.
In the train Kini looked at her little boy, wondering what kind of man
he would turn out to be, praying that he would not be like her father.
She kept wondering if she would be around at least until she could see
her son make it to grade one. All she could think about was taking
each day as it came and making the most of it with her child, for her
days with him could be numbered.

She kept wondering if she would be
around at least until she could see her
son make it to grade one.
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Hu todea
Vho-Mukhondeleli
by Tsireledzo Mushomo
“Ngoho ndi a tama u ni thusa ni a divha. No vha ni tshi nga dzula
fhano u swikela ni tshi wana fhethu ha u dzula, fhedzi sa musi ni tshi
zwi divha nne ndo no vha na munwe muthu.” Ene u khou tou zwi
ambela-vho uri Tshililo a sa tou vhaisalesa. U mu thusa? Ha pfesesi na
zwa uri hoyu muthannga u khou tou humbula mini o tou da u toda
thuso khae, kha vhathu vhothe? Vhanwe vhathu nazwino a vha shoni!
Ngoho ndi ya uri na ene zwo mu kondela hoyu muthannga u da.
O tou vha hu si tshe na munwe muthu ane a nga ya a toda thuso khae.
O humbula a fhedza. O dzula hafha na u shona hu hone. Mato ha
todi u a tanganyisa na a Mukondi.
“Ndi khou zwi pfesesa. I tovha uri ngoho ndo hanganea,” u ralo mato
a tshi khou mona-mona hafha he vha dzula hone. Ndi nndu ya vhudi.
Thundu i re hafha i ya vhonala uri yo vhidza tshelede nnzhi vhukuma.
Na kuvhekanyele kwa thundu ndi kune kwa fusha musedzi. Zwi tou
vhonala uri Mukondi o dzula zwavhudi. A humbula uri na ene ndi
zwe a vha a tshi khou tshilisa zwone.
Duvha le a wana founu i tshi bva sibadela ya uri hoyu musidzana o
wana khombo ya goloi zwe a tangana nazwo a tshi ya sibadela o vha a
songo zwi lavhelela. Mukondi o vha o vhaisala lwe a sala o holefhala
milenzhe. Tshililo a tshi vhudziwa a tou zwi pfa uri ene zwi do mu
kondela u dzula na muthu o holefhalaho. U ya sibadela u vhona
Mukondi o vha a tshi vho tou dikombetshedza lwe na Mukondi a
vhuya a tou vhudzisa uri ndi nga mini a sa di a tshi mu vhona.
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A tanganedza uri ha tsha kona u
shumisa milenzhe yawe, fhedzi a livhuwa
uri u na zwanda na mato na zwinwe
zwithu zwothe.
“Mukondi, ndi na mushumo lune ndi nga si kone u dzulela ndi tshi da
sibadela. Mafhelo a vhege ndi tshone tshifhinga tshine nda kona.”
Mukondi ene a si tshidahela. O vha a tshi zwi vhona uri muthannga
wawe ha tsha mu sedzisa u fana na kale. Kale muthannga wawe o vha
a tshi mu sedza nga mato o dalaho lufuno, fhedzi ano maduvhai…
Mbudziso ye a vha a tshi khou swa uri a i vhudzise tshifhinga tshothe
ndi ye a sokou i humisela murahu. Zwino ho vha hu si tshifhinga
tshone. O pfesesa uri muthannga wawe u khou kondeliwa u fana na
ene, u tea u mu nea tshifhinga tsha uri a tanganedze zwo iteaho.
Tshifhinga ndi tshone tshithu tshine Tshililo a khou toda, hafhu o mu
vhudza uri u do mu funa kana mini kana mini?
Mutukana a tshi mu vhudza uri ene ha ngo diimisela u mala muthu
wa tshihole o vha a songo zwi lavhelela na luthihi, fhedzi mbudziso
yawe ya vha yo fhindulea. Mukondi o vha a tshi khou ri Tshililo u do
vha ene muthu ane a do mu thusa u tanganedza u holefhala hawe.
Ane a do mu disela madi musi a tshi khou balela u swikela, ane a do
mu thusa u ita zwithu zwine zwi do vha zwi tshi vho lemela u zwi ita.
Fhedzi zwino Tshililo a tou ita uri Mukondi a pfe u nga na zwanda
zwawe zwo holefhala helia duvha la khombo.
A si uri Mukondi a zwo ngo mu kondela, duvha le a pfa uri milenzhe
yawe yo holefhala, o lila a tshi khou tou tama uri ngavhe o tou fa
khathihi. O humbula u sa kona u shumisa milenzhe yawe a pfa zwi
tshi nga vhutshilo hawe ho fhela. Ho vha ho fhela. U do vha na
mushumo-de a sa tsha kona u tshimbila? Fhedzi mashaka awe vho mu
khwathisa uri u tea u livhuwa sa izwi a tshi khou tshila a litsha u tama
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ngavhe o fa. A zwo ngo vha zwithu zwo leluwaho, fhedzi Mukondi
a tshi vhona uri vhabebi vhawe vha kha di mu funa, o pfa zwithu
zwinzhi zwi tshi mbo di leluwa.
Zwino Tshililo a tshi khou mu litsha zwo no nanisa vhutungu vhu re
mbiluni yawe. Ene na Tshililo vho vha vho no vha tsini na u malana,
na garata dza u ramba vhathu dzo vha dzo no bva. Zwino hu tshi vho
pfi munyanya a u tsha do vha hone? Shango lothe li khou da u zwi
divha uri ene o litshelwa uri o holefhala. Vhabebi vho tou fara gada la
u khuthadza. Mukondi ene o vha a tshi vho tou pfa u nga vhutshilo
hawe ho dala mafhungo mavhi. A tshi tanganedza manwe uri zwithu
zwi a itea, zwinwe zwi khou bvelela nga afha!
Mukondi o wana uri u ya counselling zwo mu thusa vhukuma, naho
ene mune mathomoni o vha a sa todi u ya, a tshi pfa u nga ndi u sokou
itela uri munwe muthu a sokou mu pfela vhutungu sa vhanwe vhathu
vhanzhi, a fhedza a sa mufhe na thuso. O vha o holefhala nahone zwo
vha zwi nga si shandukise tshithu. Fhedzi nga murahu ha musi mme
vho tou luvheledza vhukuma, a tenda uri u do ya, a tshi khou tou itela
uri mme awe vha fhumule. Hu sa athu fhela na maduvha manzhi,
Mukondi a kona u vhona vhutshilo nga inwe ndila, a kona u vhona uri
tshithu tsha ndeme ndi tsha u ita zwine wa nga kona nga zwine wa vha
nazwo. Ho vha hu na vhathu vhanzhi vho holefhalaho, fhedzi vha tshi
khou tshila zwavhudi vha sa fhedzi duvha lothe vho di valela nduni.
A tanganedza uri ha tsha kona u shumisa milenzhe yawe, fhedzi
a livhuwa uri u na zwanda na mato na zwinwe zwithu zwothe.
Mathomoni o vha a sa todi na u ita tshithu nga nndani ha u edela.
A tshi dipfela vhutungu uri Tshililo o mu litshela vhuhole. A tshi
zwihumbulesa a tou pfa uri ngoho o no sokou vha muthu a si na
mushumo. Fhedzi zwino o no kona u tanganedza uri vhutshilo hawe
ho tou shanduka zwitukunyana, nahone tshine a tea u ita ndi u dowela
vhutshilo hawe vhuswa a isa phanda na u tshila.
Mushumo we a u wana library wo thusa u bvisa vhumvumvu. U
shuma zwo mu thusa a tshi pfa uri u khou thusa vhanwe vhathu. Naho
misi minzhi o vha a tshi lingedza uri a sa humbule nga ha Tshililo,
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zwo vha zwi tshi mu kondela. A zwi leluwi u funa muthu nga ndila yo
raloho wa fhedza wa sokou mu hangwa ha tou nga a wo ngo vhuya wa
tangana nae. O vha a tshi ita a tshi vhona u nga u do da a mu vhona,
thanwe a tshi da u do mu vhudza uri o mu khakhela nahone kha mu
farele, a mu vhudza uri u kha di mu funa nahone u kha di tama vha
tshi malana. O vha o no divhudza uri ngoho u do mu farela. O pfesesa
uri zwe Tshililo a mu vhudza sibadela zwo itiswa nge mafhungo a u
huvhala hawe a tou itea nga u tavhanya lwe Tshililo a sala a sa divhi uri
u tea u tou zwi itisa hani.
Fhedzi vhege dza fhira zwa vhuya zwa ita minwedzi muthu a sa vhuyi
a vhonala, mbilu yawe ya tou nana u vhaisala. Mushumo wawe ndi
wone wo thusaho uri a songo tou humbulesa ngazwo. O sokou pfesesa
uri Tshililo u khou isa phanda na vhutshilo hawe, u khwathisedza
zwenezwo ho no fhela nwaha ndi he muthannga a malana na munwe
musidzana. U tanganedza zwo lenga fhedzi o fhedza o wana mulalo
kha zwo iteaho.
Ndi he a vha a tshi khou shuma library he a thoma u vha na lutamo
lwa zwa interior design. Mme awe vho pfa vho takala vhukuma musi a
tshi vha vhudza uri u khou toda u zwi gudela. Vho takalela uri nwana
wavho u khou dovha u vha na lutamo kha vhutshilo hawe. O mbo di
thoma u guda e hayani, u swikela a tshi wana diploma yawe. A zwo
ngo vhuya zwa mu kondela na luthihi, o vha o dinekedzela tshothe
kha pfunzo dzawe. O ri a tshi sedza murahu a zwi vhona uri o toda u
tambisa tshipida tsha vhutshilo hawe nge a vha a tshi khou pfa u nga
ha tshe na mushumo. U bva helo duvha, Mukondi a di vhudza uri u
dipfela vhutungu hothe u khou hu vhea murahu hawe.
Bono le a vha e nalo lo mu swikisa kha uri a vhe na company yawe ya
interior designing. A tshi thoma a zwo ngo leluwa nge a vha a tshi toda
muthu wa u mu reilela musi a tshi tea u tshimbila-tshimbila. Tshelede
ye a vha a tshi i ita i tshi vhambedzwa na ye a vha a tshi tea u i shumisa
kha company zwi sa mu sii na tshelede nnzhi. Fhedzi ngauri o vha a
tshi khou ita zwithu zwine a zwi takalela a sa fhele mbilu nahone a sa
late fulufhelo.
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Namusi o dzula hafha company yawe ndi inwe ya khulusa kha vundu
la Limpopo. U thola vhathu vho vhalaho kha ofisi dzothe tharu dzo
tangana. Rinngi o i ambaraho kha munwe o ambadzwa nga munwe
munna ane na ene ndi ramabindu. Ho no fhela tshifhinga vhe vhothe,
fhedzi Mukondi o pfa uri vha songo tavhanya u malana u itela arali
mbilu yawe i saathu fhola tshothe. O vha a si tsha toda munwe muthu
a tshi mu vhaisa mbilu. Khae u swa luthihi zwo vha zwo luga u mu
gudisa uri mulilo u a fhisa. Tshililo o vha a sa tsha mu toda murahu,
fhedzi Mukondi u a zwi divha uri tshilonda tsha zwe a mu ita zwone
tshi do dzhia tshifhinga u fhola.
Mukondi u khou pfa zwi tshi khou mu akhamadza, fhedzi hu na
tshipida tshawe tshine tsha khou pfela Tshililo vhutungu. Tshinwe
tshifhinga muthu a nga u khakhela lune wa nga pfa ungari uri u
pfe khwine u nga toda u mu vhona a tshi khou tambula. Ndi zwe
Mukondi a vha a tshi pfisa zwone. Fhedzi zwino u a zwi vhona uri ene
zwo iteaho khae zwo mu ita uri a vhe muthu o khwathaho. Nahone
Tshililo o tou khwathisedza u khwatha hawe. Arali hoyu muthannga
avhe a songo mu kolela o vha a tshi do vha a songo vhona uri vhutshilo
vhu konda u guma gai.
Ngoho ndi ya uri Tshililo e hafha o shanduka mushai wa vhashai.
Mufumakadzi wa Tshililo o wanulusa uri Tshililo u khou funana na
munwe musidzana. Tshililo o mbo di ri a tshi vhuya hayani linwe
duvha a wana nndu i tshi khou duga. O tou pfa nga vhadzulatsini
uri mufumakadzi o goda thundu yothe phanda ha musi a tshi funga
nndu. Mukondi tshinyalelo ha ngo i vhona, fhedzi o tou pfa hu tshi pfi
vha u dzima mulilo vha tshi sala vha tshi da, mulilo wo vha wo no ita
mushumo u vhonalaho vhukuma. A huna o no divha uri mufumakadzi
wa Tshililo u ngafhi na thundu.
Mbudziso ine Mukondi a di vhudzisa ndi ya uri Tshililo o vha e ngafhi
muthu a tshi vhuya a tou goda thundu dza nndu yothe? Zwine vhathu
vha khou amba ndi zwa uri Tshililo o vha e ha mufarekano mafhelo
a vhege othe. Mukondi u a tama u mu vhudzisa uri a tou pfa kha ene
mune wazwo, fhedzi a tshi khou vhona zwine Tshililo a vha zwone a
sokou humbula uri thanwe a si muhumbulo wa vhudi.
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In my head I can tell him all this. Every time
he leaves me lying here like a plastic Christmas
tree in February, I tell him. Just not aloud
– it’s not real until I say it aloud.
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In the Nine Minutes
Following his Departure

y time
ristmas
oud

by Colleen Balchin

It smells of sex here. Sex and him. The creamy, peppery fug of
Marlboro – only because he can’t afford Dunhill – has draped
itself over pillows, closets and walls like a black velvet ball gown
laid on a sheet of lavender silk. A man-shaped dent wrinkles my
violet bedclothes. I crawl into it and inhale – the nicotine is more
concentrated here, but fails to disguise the familiar scent of his woody
shower gel and that other, unidentifiable aroma that is his and his
alone. Extending my legs and arms, I form a human pentagram – the
same way he did in sleep – matching my limbs to the shadows of his,
seeking the last traces of the love that was never truly there.
In my head I speak to him, and he listens.
In my head, we sit at a wooden table in a trendy coffee shop on
a Thursday night. Its almost empty save for us, a foursome of
twenty-something pseudo-arty intellectuals discussing pseudo-arty
intellectual films and a crowd of seven teenage girls that look like
pickled women, their spiky lashes and butterfly lips opening and
closing in a series of well coordinated tumble-turns. In my head his
denim-coated knee gently presses my own bare one under the table,
and our respective Converse takkies face each other, rubbery white
nose to rubbery white nose. In my head, his black eyes hide behind a
haystack of tortoiseshell hair, not flat and wandering as they normally
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are, but focussed in on my pale-green irises and glowing with life. In
my head, I open my mouth to speak, and for once he does not ignore
my flapping pink lips. In my head, my tongue does not stick to the
roof of my mouth, making an obscene smacking noise as I peel it off.
In my head, easy words spill from between my jagged teeth and I
watch the reactions in his eyes.
“When last did you want me? When last did you even like me? You call
me and I run, but when I arrive you look at me like the air I exhale
should go into a paper bag and be thrown out to sea because it just
isn’t good enough to be near you. How do you screw me and hate me
simultaneously? You make me want to die, to destroy myself for having
the audacity to live in the same world as you. While you fuck me I
want to shave off my hair, cut off my lips, cut out my eyes, cut off my
ears…I’ve never felt self-hate as I do when you touch me. But then you
leave. And all I want is to have you back.”
In my head I can tell him all this. Every time he leaves me lying here
like a plastic Christmas tree in February, I tell him. Just not aloud
– it’s not real until I say it aloud.
I turn my head to lay my cheek against the pillow, wondering why he
always sleeps on the right side. The gray-blue smoke of his recently
extinguished Lion match slithers up to the ceiling, its whorish poledance cutting the heavy Marlboro ozone with the clean smoke of
bleached wood. The emaciated black corpse of the match totters on
the handle of the yellow ceramic mug he uses as a coffee cup-cumashtray – with its swollen little bulge of a match head on one end, and
waif-thin charred wood on the other, the match looks like a North
African runway model beaten by her rock star lover. It slips from the
handle. Hitting the scratched glass top of the bedside table, it shatters,
spitting little black shards of disease onto the painted-purple base of
my lamp and the dense silver frame of the only photograph I keep. My
brother as a boy, his nose red from cold, stares sternly through glass
and burnt wood flecks.
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They sit side by side, taking up the
small room’s biggest wall, lording over
their dirty kingdom like emperors on
plywood thrones.
Apart from his smell and the debris of a long-cultivated nicotine-love,
the room bares no sign of him. The blind remains dropped, its thick
lavender cotton hanging exactly as it did when I shut it three hours
and forty-one minutes ago. A little shaft of pinky orange dawn-sky
sneaks through the gap between blind and window, setting a fine strip
of the room aglow. A closet and chest of drawers squat and stare, their
badly painted purple skins matching the lamp in a misplaced attempt
at order. They sit side by side, taking up the small room’s biggest wall,
lording over their dirty kingdom like emperors on plywood thrones.
The only other piece of furniture in the room is my dead godmother’s
fat, over-stuffed armchair covered in heavy brown upholstery. The first
time he came into this room, he sat on this chair and asked me to sit
there with him. I wouldn’t, and pulled him over to the bed instead,
petrified the 34 seconds he’d spent on the chair had somehow rubbed
its solidity away. It’s tucked into a corner next to the window now, like
a melty Quality Street chocolate oozing decadence over a sparse pile of
grape jelly beans.
Still splayed like a sacrifice in an exquisite mimic of him, I shift my
gaze around the room. The door is panelled wood, painted white at
least five times over, and has a low, dirty brass doorknob that falls
periodically off. Left of it is the light switch whose cover I painted
violet once upon another time. I remember hitting the back of my
head on it last night. He had pushed me against the wall there last
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night, heedless of the icy, slimy tongue of thinly painted cement that
licked my bare shoulder. He had forced my head back and I knocked
my crown on the rounded corner, biting my cheek to contain the
escaping whimper of pain. My bare pink toes curled into the floor,
almost as if trying to hug it closer, bring me back down to logical
thought. The unnatural, purple-flecked brown of my nylon carpeting
yielded no such sense. For a few moments, I was caught between the
wall’s lascivious embrace, the dying carpet’s bite and the solid, sticky
heat of his body, gnawing away the pain.
Earlier, while smoking and replacing clothing, he had pushed a CD
into my mini hi-fi. Air had curled around the room, breathy French
grammar and spacey shafts of bass and piano sidling over corners and
contours. It’s this music that let us meet – he saw me at a CD store,
plugged into headphones and smiling a secret smile. He came over and
took my hand, danced me in a circle. I never once opened my eyes. I
wonder if he loved me then, for those four minutes when we lived in
another world, spoke another language and danced another dance.
Maybe he didn’t like how light my eyes are, maybe he stopped loving
me when I opened my eyelids and he saw them.
Now, the last note of the last song fades out.
I lift the blind, open a window, and move to the bathroom to wash
my hair.

It’s this music that let us meet – he saw me
at a CD store, plugged into headphones
and smiling a secret smile.
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The Complexity of
Being a Victim
by Thandi Tlaka
It all started in 1997 when I was 15 years old and doing grade nine.
I was the top performing student and I had respect from all my fellow
students and teachers. I fell in love with a very handsome and smart
guy. I was very young and had no knowledge about love, sex or a
romantic relationship. I had this mindset of growing up and having
sex when I am at least married or a young adult.
The relationship was very serious and we were sexually active.
Although I sometimes thought of going to the clinic for Family
Planning, I never did. I knew I did not want the relationship to last
for long because my boyfriend had a reputation of being jealous
and physically abusive to his former girlfriends. But somehow I
thought that he would never do that to me because he truly showed
that he loved me, and I really loved him too. He never approved of
any extramural activities I was involved in from the beginning so
I dropped my Athletics participations, Dance classes, Karate and
Debating at school. He was jealous that I’m mixing with a lot of
different people (especially males), and he did not like it.
Then in May 1998, I fell pregnant. My boyfriend was six years older
than me and somehow he liked sex as part of his hobbies. He used
to count days on the calendar as a method for pregnancy prevention,
but that month I guess he lost his accuracy. By the time I discovered
and started to learn about challenges facing teenagers, I was pregnant
and didn’t know what to do. One of the nurses at the clinic spoke to
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I was so sad, confused, lonely and
afraid to an extend that I did not care
about anything anymore.
me about termination of pregnancy (TOP). I thought about it but
eventually I lost interest because the nurse did not provide enough
information and I was scared.
I went to school and passed my Grade 10 brilliantly. I gave birth to a
baby girl in February 1999. My mother suggested that I go back to
school but my boyfriend refused and I also disagreed due to the fact
that the baby was still young. Then in 2000, I enrolled to finish my
High school studies and my boyfriend was not happy about that. He
wanted his girlfriend to stay at home and be a mother. That’s where
and when bad things started to happen.
He was always involved in fights and unnecessary arguments. He was
so jealous and possessive about me having friends, whether males or
females. I was a quiet person and personally I did not entertain outside
friendships except for my family. That was not enough for him because
he then started to tell me not to be close to my relatives as well, e.g.
my brother’s friends and uncles. I never thought that this was such
a big issue therefore I did not take him seriously. Then, it all started
when he once slapped me for being friendly to a male family friend.
At school I had a study group and we only met in the afternoons for
discussions and practice. I lived far from school, so sometimes the
members would accompany me home when it was late. After that he
accused me of being unfaithful and having an affair. He took me to
one of the study group’s members, whom he thought I was having an
affair with and confronted both of us. He physically and vigorously
hit me saying that I’m dishonest about the affair. The other boy was
threatened and he left him alone.
Breaking the Silence
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I then stopped studying with other students and did things on my
own in order to maintain peace. But since then, things were never the
same between us. I was scared of him and never gave him a chance to
know me. Most of the time when I was with him, I pretended to be
the person he wanted me to be. I tried to be as calm as I can for the
sake of our daughter, as that was the only reason I continued to stay in
the relationship even though I did not enjoy it anymore. He made me
feel worthless in a relationship. I’d lost respect for him and in my mind
I planned to hurt him. I wanted to show him that other men out there
want me and they would love to go out with me as a lady and accept
me the way I am.
I then went out with another guy (cheated) to prove that point. The
affair lasted for two weeks because he eventually found out. At school,
we went to matric dance trip and came back late. I did not go home
straight away, I left with the other guy to his place where we stayed
and talked. After about 20 minutes my boyfriend knocked on the
door looking for me. He was very angry, furious and he had this scary
look on his face, his eyes were red and he was drunk. I was hiding in
the passage until he saw my handbag on the table and realised that
I was somewhere around. He searched the house and found me. He
kicked me from the house until he reached where he parked the car he
was driving. He repeatedly hit me with fists on my face and the whole
body. I was so scared I wished I could disappear into thin air. He took
me home and locked me in the room and started beating me like there
was no tomorrow. He was convinced that I had slept with the other
guy. I tried to explain to him that I cheated because I wanted to prove
to him that I’m still beautiful and have an opportunity to be in love
again and that I am appreciated and needed by other men. That made
him more angrier. He then forced me to sleep with him in order to
prove that I did not sleep with the other guy. He forced himself on me
while continuing to beat me on the face.
I was so sad, confused, lonely and afraid to an extent that I did not
care about anything anymore. I came so close to killing myself as I
saw no way out. He promised that if I left him he would shoot me and
our baby, but not himself because his life was not yet over.
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I then realised that I am letting myself to be abused. I have been
his victim for a long time and I decided to do something about the
situation. I went to the police station to press charges but no one took
me seriously. At that time my life was not worth living for because he
made sure that I suffer mentally, socially, physically and spiritually.
I was not allowed to study, especially at night because I used to wake
up at night to study for my matric tests and examinations. He said that
I’m going out with other men and not studying. There was no longer
love between us, no trust, no happiness, no respect and honesty, or
any kind of enjoyment. He was always sleeping with me against my
will. I felt like I’m being torn apart piece by piece every time after
having sex with him. I lost interest in sex. The thought of lovemaking
made me hate sex more than anything in a relationship with a man.
I wrote my matric final examinations and I passed with flying colours.
I was selected as one of the Top 10 students in our district and
received a trophy and a certificate. I tried to make him feel guilty by
stating that I would have passed even much better if I haven’t been
disturbed through my studies. But that still meant nothing to him.
I then received a scholarship to study a Bachelor of Business
Administration for four years in Johannesburg. I was over the moon with
happiness and my family too. On the other side though, he was full of
anger and not even close to being happy for me. All he ever wanted was
his girlfriend to stay at home and raise his child. At that time I knew I
wouldn’t listen to him. I saw an escape road of this suffering from him
to start a new life for my daughter and myself. He tried to convince me
not to go to tertiary. He bought me gifts and made special outings for us,
telling me that I don’t need a Degree as long as I have him as my man, he
will take care of me.
I then realised that I have control over the situation. I discovered how
strong I was and that I can make it on my own. I did not listen to him
anymore. He did not believe in me or anything I was doing, he only
saw me as a failure in everything that I was planning. He called me
all this sorts of names, e.g. stupid, prostitute, city girl, I don’t know
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Just to prevent me from networking
and creating a new life for my
daughter and myself.
what I’m doing, etc. I did not care anymore because I knew that they
were only his opinions in his mind. I gave him a chance to destroy me
once and I swore that this time, I wouldn’t give him the satisfaction
to control my life again. I realised that I was young and I had all the
possibilities and the opportunity to change my life.
Every weekend, he came to visit me at school. Just to prevent me from
networking and creating a new life for my daughter and myself. In my
mind, he no longer existed in my life. He was there as a poster of my
daughter’s father whom I hated with every little piece of my heart and
soul. I never wanted to kiss him nor touch him and I was afraid to tell
him it’s over because of what he might do.
Then, one day when he visited me, he asked me to accompany him
to the station to catch a train to where he lived. I was so anxious and
frightened in such a way that I did not want to be left alone with him.
But he insisted I go with him, claiming that he needed to talk to me
alone. When we arrived at the station, he forced me to have sex with
him. He forcefully undressed my pants, and raped me. Since that
moment, I knew that I must call it quits and end that relationship,
whether he kills me or not.
In 2002, July 19, I told him that I am no longer in love with him
and that I don’t need him as a boyfriend anymore. He cried all night
feeling sorry for himself. He promised that I would pay for leaving
him. He threatened to take our daughter away from me and that I will
never see her again, and that I should bring back everything he has
done for me. I was so surprised at how strong I was, I had this feeling
that I am ready to handle anything that he throws at me. He hasn’t
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done anything since then up until today. He is still begging me to give
him another chance saying that he’s now a changed man.
I survived the entire trauma he had caused in my life and I still hate him
as an individual. I have never talked about this experience, until now.
At 23 years of age, I know that I should talk about it and share it with
other women in the same situation. Today, I am proud to say that I am
a strong, ambitious and independent young woman and that no man
will ever get a chance to control my life or even intimidate me again.

I survived the entire trauma he had
caused in my life and I still hate him as
an individual. I have never talked about
this experience, until now.
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Millions Didn’t
Make It
by Sophie Ndhlovu
I’ll be the only one left ... he will do anything that pleases him with
my body. This was it; there was no other way out. I had to take the
pills in my hand.
Next thing I remember I was on a hospital bed, with him sitting by
my side.
Where did it all start? From a family of three girls, two boys, a father
and so many countless mothers. As a last born having different
mothers, I could not build a strong trustworthy relationship with
them knowing they’ll be gone soon.
My father was a strict person to the extent that when he was not
around, we felt such freedom and at ease. For him to discipline a child
was to hit and that was the only way he thought we got the message.
He used to fight mostly with my brothers; if it was not about the dirty
yard then it was something else. Their fight was the worst one because
in some instances my brothers fought back or they left home and came
back after a while.
As for us the girls, we had to prepare ourselves for the future of being
housewives ... that’s what my father used to tell us. If things were
not done right, then we got the punishment and mostly the scolding
of how stupid or useless we are. According to my father I was the
stubborn one, as I could not cry when he beat me and it frustrated
him, which I enjoyed sometimes.
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We never could talk about it, even to each other. It seemed normal
to most of us. I could not even ask where and who was my biological
mother.
It was second nature to have violence at home, the neighbours were
used to staring every once in a while.
But the situation was much worse that I thought ... there was
something else.
I shared a bed with my sisters and most of the times when my brothers
were not around, my father would sneak in our room in the night
to wake one of my sisters. They would disappear to his bedroom
and after a while she’d come back. As a light sleeper I realised that it
happened regularly and with both my sisters.
I figured as we were from a very traditional church, they might be
performing some of the rituals ... little did I know!
Years passed by, one of my sisters got married; she was daddy’s
favourite girl. I never understood why, maybe it was because she never
ran away from home like my other siblings. My father always told me
to be like her, as she was a great example to follow.
Life went on at home with me, my other sister and dad. Most of the
time we had women who stayed for a month or so and left, for reasons
I didn’t know.
I then realised that most of the times, when there was another woman
at home, my father would fight a lot with my sister and he never woke
her up in the night like he used to.
My sister would run away from home and come back. But there was a
time where she disappeared for a long time and I heard a rumour that
she was staying with her boyfriend. My father did not bother looking
for her like he used to, because he had a woman at home with whom
he had a baby boy.
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They still had their ups and downs but at least they lasted. My new
mother was able to convince my father to reconcile with my sister, who by
that time had a baby girl from a runaway boyfriend.
The situation seemed to have balanced at home, having a mother and a
sister around to do most of the chores. But the beating and the insults
were still there, until my long-term mother decided to leave, as she could
not handle the beatings anymore. She left my half brother behind.
My sister got a job, so I was back to that position of doing all the
chores alone and taking care of the young ones after school.
Now most of the fights at home were between my father and sister,
because my father insisted that my sister should arrive the same time
as him from her work. The only space my sister got from my father
was when he was on leave.
When I was about fifteen years old, my father told me that there were
so many things I should learn and the difficulty for him was that some
of the things were supposed to be done by my mother. So since my
mother was not around, I would have to do them. He told me at my
age, I must be taught practical things like being clean and taking care
of myself as a growing woman.
He said there were going to be times he’d have to bath me and I must
never tell anyone as it was going to sound strange to outside people.
Well, it started with him just bathing me and scratching my back ...
sometimes during the night when everyone was asleep and other times
during the days he was off from work. It happened regularly ...

I then got used to the so-called ritual for
more than two years.
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There was a night where the bathing went too far when he asked me
to kneel down so that he could scratch my back. The lights were off in
the room and he knelt behind me, then started to fondle my breasts
and inserting some of his fingers in my vagina. He told me to relax
and not to be afraid as it was going to be a bit painful. I was so scared
and numb at the same time. I remember I felt pain in my vagina and
I tried to pull away but he pressed me down hard and then I realised
that his manhood was inside of me. I sobbed silently until he finished
... he then stood up and told me to finish bathing as he went out of
the room.
I felt strange the following day at school but I could not understand
what I was going through and that’s when I realised that this
happened to my sister as well. So I still thought it to be part of life
and convinced myself that it happened to us because we did not have a
mother at home.
I then got used to the so-called ritual for more than two years. At
school they taught us about sex, diseases, pregnancy and how proudly
virgins we must stay. That’s when I knew and understood that I was
not a virgin anymore, so I decided to write my father a letter and tell
him that I don’t want to do his rituals anymore. I knew I was playing
with fire, but I had to do it for me. After he read the letter he told me
that he understood and he was sorry as he thought it was the right
thing to do.

One day my father and sister came back
from work fighting, so my sister took her
child and fled. My father went looking for
her, but couldn’t find her.
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For a while I was free from him ... but I was fooled! I got more
beatings than my sister and I was always told that I’m not better than
any of my sisters and that I would stay with my education at home. He
threatened to stop paying my school fees and buying me books as they
were filling my head with rubbish. He knew I loved school very much
and he got me where he wanted.
Everything started again. Some days I pretended to be sick just to get
him off my back.
My excuses were getting lame each and every day, until he took me to
the clinic to check the headaches I was having.
The only thing they gave me was anti-depressant pills as he told the
doctor that I was a problem child as my mother left me when I was
young. That was the time I found out that my real mother left me
when I was two years old, but the reasons she left were a bit vague to
understand. So I hated her for that!
I did not take the pills, as I was never sick. The only time I took them
was when I wanted to fall into deep sleep, so not to be awakened or
see my sister being woken up in the night.
One day my father and sister came back from work fighting, so my
sister took her child and fled. My father went looking for her, but
couldn’t find her. That same day I realised that I was going to be the
only one left and there was no place to run to, so while my father was
outside I decided to drink all my pills ... according to the packet there
were fifty-two pills inside.
After two weeks I found myself in hospital, with bits and pieces of
memories. At first I was even scared to talk to the social workers,
thinking that they might tell my father but I decided to take the
risk. I used that opportunity in hospital to tell the social worker of
everything that happened at home. That was the first time I cried
my heart out. I was then placed in a psyche ward as they said I was a
‘major depressed patient’.
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I went through the procedure of writing statements for the police and
my father was arrested earlier in 1999.
The social workers found my mother, who was also mentally disturbed
due to the beatings she got from my father, so we could not get along
and she apparently didn’t remember me. Both my sisters and brothers
refused to write statements.
My married sister had difficulties to stand by me, as she had to deal
with her husband. Their marriage went through a rough patch, but
they were able to sort things out.
To neighbours and relatives, I was just a girl who had reached puberty
and was causing trouble for a good pastor, my father.
I stayed in hospital for months, until I testified at court. The
prosecutor mentioned to the court that I was a psyche patient and that
my father told him that mental illness ran in the family as my mother
was mentally disturbed.
So the case was thrown out of court and my father was released. I was
placed in a shelter for abused women, where I stayed for eight months.
My married sister invited me to come and stay with her, but I did not
stay long as she wanted me to go back home to stay with my father
again. So I decided to go back to the same shelter but it was full, so I
opted to stay with my boyfriend. Though he was understanding, my
pride wouldn’t allow me to stay for long. The social workers found me
another shelter to stay in.
I failed my first year of Public Relations so I could not get another
study loan, but I was sent to a computer school and started
volunteering at community projects until got a job in the year 2002
until now. Relationships were broken, innocence taken, purity defiled
... but I made it through all that.
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I try to stay in contact with my siblings, but the only relationship I
have with them is through a telephone. I just don’t know what to say
to them, because I don’t know what I’m feeling ... whether anger or
hatred.
As for my father I cut him off from my life, that even when I meet him
I just ignore him. This mechanism might not help in the long run, but
for now it’s the only way I can stay strong and have the upper hand.
I’m not scared anymore.
Justice might have failed me, but at least I was able to break the cycle of
abuse in my family and for that I know I am a survivor, a hero to others.
Millions didn’t make it, but I am one of the ones who did!

The social workers found my mother, who
was also mentally disturbed due to the
beatings she got from my father, so we
could not get along and she apparently
didn’t remember me.
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For My Boy
by Sara Mohale
As I write this personal account, I realise how fortunate I am to be
able to relay my story. Many haven’t lived to tell theirs. It was one of
the reasons that motivated me to write. I hope and believe that their
souls will rest more easily knowing that women are taking positive
action to try and disengage themselves from abusive relationships.
My ex-partner, yes ex! and I had known each other since high school.
We grew up in the same neighbourhood. We started dating in 1981. I
was fourteen years old and he was a year older. We walked to and from
school together. Once in a while we would go to the bioscope. We
used our saved pocket money or I would “steal” from my sister’s piggy
bank. On weekends he would “pass” by my house on his way to the
shops and we would go together.
Our relationship grew and soon everybody knew that we were
involved. At school our friends started talking. It was no big deal for
Mocha and me since most of them were doing the same thing. It was
easy to, because most of the school time was spent roaming in the
streets. There were riots and class boycotts in almost every township
in South Africa, and ours was no exception.
My parents got to know about our affair from friends and from being
observant. Whose parents didn’t? No comments or actions came from
them. The subject, like in most black families, was taboo in mine.
My mother lived in Tzaneen. Her brother had no children. The family
agreed that me and my older sister should go and live with him in
Pretoria. I was about twelve to eighteen months old when my uncle
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took us. During the day my grandmother cared for us. That’s how I
got to call my uncle Dad.
Mocha was cared for by his older sister. His parents had divorced
while he was still a toddler. His mother went back to Lesotho and his
father remarried a younger wife. Mocha grew up in very poor, hard
conditions. Sometimes he would go without food for a day. Although
we were not rich, I would sometimes give him a bit of what we had at
home.
Despite all this, Mocha never felt sorry for himself. You would never
know about his living conditions until you went to his place. He was
also suffering from epilepsy. The seizures attacked him mostly at night
while asleep.
Mocha was my first love. He was medium height with a well toned
body from boxing classes he attended. He had what we called a “six
pack” on his stomach. I loved that. At my tender age of fifteen, I loved
him so much that I mentally made a vow never to leave him. The way
I felt about him was for real.
Our affair moved from being platonic to being sexually intimate. We
started to sleep together in Form 1. I was sixteen and he was seventeen
years old. We used to have fights when I initially refused to have
sleepovers at his place. When I visited him during the day, all would
be fine till I told him I was leaving, he would stall and entice me into
staying for some extra time. This seduction would be prolonged till
after 7pm. This time was crucial because Mocha knew that my dad
locked our gates at 7pm every night.
One such night I gave in and we slept together. I started sleeping
over at his house more frequently. My dad started to beat me up after
every sleepout. Mocha was furious when I finally told him about the
beating. He said he would sort him out. I discouraged him from such
talks because I knew what the youths did as “justice” during those
turbulent times. I discouraged the talk, mostly because he was talking
about my dad.
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Every week I would anxiously wait for a
letter from him. Our son Lota did not know
his father. He was now five years old.
In December 1984 I fell pregnant. My dad and grandmother noticed.
I didn’t, even though I was already three months on! I didn’t notice
because I knew nothing about “the birds and the bees.” Nobody
talked to me about this, not even at school. During the Easter
holidays, at sixteen weeks, I was sent “home,” meaning Tzaneen. The
only signs indicating that I was pregnant were my daily siestas and
much dislike of cooked chicken, especially fried.
At full term I gave birth to a healthy, beautiful baby boy. I could
not believe I was a mother at seventeen. I delivered in September. In
January of the following year, my sisters encouraged me to go back to
school. I did. I completed my matric and went on to do a Teacher’s
Diploma. I taught in Tzaneen for two years. During my stay Mocha
and I corresponded by letter. Every week I would anxiously wait for a
letter from him. Our son Lota did not know his father. He was now
five years old.
I decided to return to Pretoria even though I was a Deputy Principal
at my school. In Pretoria I would be an ordinary teacher. That’s how
strongly I felt about him. All I wanted then was for the three of us to
be together as a family. I loved him.
Although Mocha completed his matric, he did not go to tertiary due
to financial constraints. Mocha was unemployed. I did not mind this.
I had sworn to be the breadwinner till he could find employment.
Lota started school and we lived at Mocha’s house. His relatives
accepted us warmly. His mother said she would die with a contented
heart if we got married during her lifetime. This plea prompted talks
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of Lobola between the two families. We got married in December
1995. Mocha was still unemployed so his parents talked and agreed to
help out with the Lobola.
Life was blissful for a few months. I was the breadwinner. I made sure
that whatever Mocha needed, he would have. I opened up clothing
and furniture accounts for us. I bathed, clothed and fed him. This was
never a problem for me. All I ever wanted was for us to have a stable
family life, especially for Lota our son. Everying I did was motivated
by this one dream.
Two months after our marriage I started to hear rumours of other
girlfriends on the side. There was also talk of a baby with another girl.
I ignored all those talks. I told myself that he loved me and the other
girl was the stupid one. I believed he had probably told the girl about
us. Finally, I vowed that our family would never be destroyed by trivial
affairs.
By the fourth month I could sense that something was not right.
Mocha started to sleep out. He came and went as he pleased. He
avoided me when I proposed that we try to talk. One day I confronted
him and he fibbed his way out of my questions. In short, I did not
know where he stayed, or when he would come home. This destroyed
my spirit.
I was a member of an organisation promoting road safety at work.
One night we had to go on a team building exercise. When we left for
the trip, Mocha was not at home so I left a message with Lota. We
returned at around 10pm. The family were already asleep. I knocked
on our bedroom window. There was no reply. I knocked some more
but still in vain. After five minutes he woke up and came to the door.
Instantly on entering the house he asked where I was from. I replied
that I had left him a message with Lota. He didn’t want to hear any
of that. Before I could continue, a slap had landed across my cheek.
He broke two of my ribs with a fist. Another missed me and broke our
wardrobe door into half. He pulled out the braids on my hair. I had to
trim it a few days later.
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He beat me so hard I could not go to work the following day. He
called out to his mother to “come and fetch your b..ch to your room
or else I will kill her.” While this went on Lota had woken up and
witnessed the whole thing. When I realised this, my mind snapped.
That was it! Not my son. I would never allow Lota to be exposed to
violence. It is said violence begets violence.
Mocha beat me without provocation or reason. I was prepared to
stomach anything for my family’s sake except this. I made it clear to
him that his place in my heart was no longer there. He had discarded
my affection for him. Soon after the beating, Mocha moved out to his
RDP (government) house. He left us with his relatives.
I stayed there for five months while I waited for my house to be built.
We moved in in April 1998. I realised that I had to explain to Lota
what happened on this unfortunate night. I detailed why his father
was no longer living with us and why we were leaving behind people
he had learned to love as his family.
Today, Lota has grown into a sweet, handsome and considerate young
man. He is now twenty years old. I just hope that one unfortunate
night has not left an indelible mark on his mind and heart. He now
understands that even though his father is no longer with us we are a
complete family, just the two of us. Family has more to do with how
you feel, and who you live with are the people you call family. I love
him, he loves me and that’s all we need. All for my boy!

When I realised this, my mind snapped.
That was it! Not my son. I would never
allow Lota to be exposed to violence. It is
said violence begets violence.
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Option Y
by Ursula van Lelyveld
It’s around midday, I’m driving and my husband sleeps beside me.
We’re two weeks into our new life and about 7000km along the literal
road of our African Adventure honeymoon (another story for another
day). After hundreds of kilometres of dreadful dirt roads we’re finally
driving on tarmac again. The scenery is rather drab on this stretch
outside the nondescript town of Mariental in Namibia.
A compilation CD keeps me company, REM is playing “Everybody
Hurts” and I remember. An assault of memories, memories that
over the past six years have taken on the more abstract aspect that
perspective takes when time gently smoothes the sharp edges of
experience. I’ve heard this song a good few times - the radio DJ
seemed to know when I was in over my ears. I would listen and often
I would sob, but more often I was too numb to cry. Boy I know how
it feels to hurt. Now, distanced by time and wrapped in the warmth of
my husband’s love I can be a more impartial observer. Who, least of all
myself would have thought that I could be so at peace, so healed, so
whole and so deeply happy?
In the dark days there was so much tension and fear; by the end Peter
had succeeded in reducing my self-esteem to nothing and my nerves
to frayed tatters. The memories attack, Peter dragging me by the hair
with a knife at my throat; ducking as he threw a drawer at me. The
bugged telephone, the police, the court order, the family violence case.
The incoherent notes that I’d find in the garden after he moved out,
like gifts from a cursing bad fairy. The fear when he followed me from
work or anywhere. The phone calls and the threats, the shame and
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the pain. I had always believed that an intelligent woman would not
take that kind of treatment - that’s weakness and worthy of disdain.
I didn’t know that it happens by degrees. That your borders are not
stormed overnight, they just shift almost imperceptibly allowing
sporadic minor infringements. And you forget. You forget where the
lines in the sand should be. Slowly you accept the unacceptable. Then
one day he strikes a blow and you forgive. Then another and you feel
there’s no escape.
Next to me Clifford shifts, strokes my leg and murmurs, “I love
you”; my joy is so profoundly deep. I feel a sense of reverence for this
amazing love. Who would have thought?!
So what would I say to my former broken-self crying to REM? I’d
tell her that no situation is permanent, that the choices she makes can
take her on a new path. I’d tell her that God, friends and time are her
strongest allies. I so wish that I could have told her that Clifford was
there all the time waiting in the mists of her future. I would tell her
that you do leave the desert, just as we have right now in the literal
realm. I would tell her to accept each step and stage on a new road,
even when the going is rough and the way unchartered. Look at the
stark landscape and find beauty; it is always there somewhere, in some
subtle shade. And know that in the end it does rain and the pain does
wash away to feed the soil of a richer tomorrow.
I’d tell her that there is a new road, that she doesn’t have to circle the
same insurmountable mountain for so long. I’d tell her that being
with Peter was not love, it was a perversion; it was sympathy and a
mass of good intentions with a big dose of martyrdom. Love doesn’t
break you down, it elevates. Love does not mock or sneer, it respects.
Love should not demand self-sacrifice, it simply chooses to give out
of a desire to perpetuate itself and to add fresh, beautiful colour to a
magnificent bigger picture.
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All the time I healed and found peace and
happiness, and most importantly I also
rediscovered my self-respect and self-esteem.
I would have told her she was not getting what she imagined she
deserved. She was not at fault for causing him to raise his hand in
anger. She wasn’t really that bad, useless or annoying. I’d tell her it was
all a lie; she was lost in a maze of mirrors. I’d take her hand and tell
her that there is a happy ending beyond the realm of comprehension,
more wondrous than any hope or dream, and I’d tell her it’s alright to
embrace this happy ending because it is what she deserves.
I’d tell her to worry less because it worked out in the end, but
so differently from the multiple scenarios she had exhausted and
despaired over. It’s funny that what happens in a situation is generally
the outcome that evaded one’s most fanciful imaginings. I remember
lying sleepless, agonising over the multiple what-ifs and options
associated with leaving him. Such as:
a) He’ll kill me.
b) He’ll kill himself.
c) I won’t afford to live in the house without him.
d) I’ll have no home and nowhere to go.
e) He’ll see a therapist and everything will work out, he’ll change.
The odd thing is that the outcome was none of these - it was the
unimagined, almost unimaginable “Option Y”. He didn’t kill
anyone and somehow beyond logic and budget I managed to survive
financially. He would never have changed, such people never do.
Within a year the domestic violence case was over and closure reached.
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I moved provinces, job and home. All the time I healed and found
peace and happiness, and most importantly I also rediscovered my
self-respect and self-esteem. Nothing happened in a flash, by instant
miracle, but small steps feel good when they’re on the right track.
I love the fact that life holds surprises and mysteries; it makes
the journey fun and interesting. Right now this trip through the
desert went nothing like what had been planned. Our honeymoon
arrangements had centred on wanting to visit Victoria Falls. E-mails
and countless hours were spent planning around this. We were to
drive through Botswana spending four nights en-route and at Chobe,
then cross into Zambia by ferry and visit the falls. After two days
in Livingstone we would be transported in dugout canoe to the
enchanting sounding Bovu Island on the Zambezi River. After the
Zambezi experience we would move on to the Caprivi and loop back
to Gauteng through Namibia and the Northern Cape. What should
have been a neat circle ended up a giant zig-zag (refer to another
story for another day). We never saw Victoria Falls or Bovu Island and
instead returned home from the northern-most part of Botswana in a
1400km overnight trip.
Thereafter we still continued our journey and visited Namibia, but
approached from the opposite direction originally intended. Some
things went very badly wrong on our honeymoon, but we had
experiences that we would not have had on the easy route. We saw a
leopard crossing the road during our 1400km overnight drive. We
faced challenges and faced them together, not fighting or blaming
the other for the situations in which we found ourselves. It’s been an
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I’d take her hand and tell her that there
is a happy ending beyond the realm of
comprehension, more wondrous than any
hope or dream
“Option Y” honeymoon. Two weeks on our new road together and
most of the journey has been nothing like what we’d imagined or
planned. We’ve learned some big lessons and some minor ones, and
we shall continue to learn and to grow. Over time we shall take many
detours and no doubt traverse some tough terrain. The way shall
not always be tarred or clearly marked. Still I know that it will be a
wonderful adventure.
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Notes from the Writers

Jody Badenhorst I am a 21-year-old teacher currently completing my BA in
literature and languages. I write as a freelancer and playwright. I’m passionate
about seeing people realise their dreams. I believe everyone has a story, and I’m
determined to tell mine and others. We write to find out what we know! It’s our
collective wisdom that will shape our future, and so I soldier on, pen in hand.
Colleen Balchin I’m aged 15 and taking Grade 10 at Sacred Heart College,
Johannesburg. I am the only daughter to Janet and Clive Balchin, only sister to
David Balchin. I have no middle name on account of my mother having two. I
enjoy hugging trees and spinning in circles before falling on damp grass.
Liesl Jobson I teach music at Johannesburg’s Sacred Heart College. My writing
appears in various South African and international journals. My poetry was
performed at the Art of Survival exhibition at the University of Alaska, Fairbanks
Women’s Art group. I am the focus poet for Timbila 2005 and The Hiss Quarterly
2005.
Dasia Lutova I was born in Moscow in 1988, and raised and schooled in South
Africa since I was four. My inspiration for this poem came from witnessing one
of my mother’s closest friends transition out of an abusive marriage. I hope that
through courage and support, good people will begin to realise their true worth.
Boitumelo Matlala I am 21 years of age, one of three kids. I live with a
single parent (mother) and I am currently majoring in political studies at Wits
Uuniversity. I am passionate about feminist studies and identity.
Michelle McGrane I was born in 1974 and live in Pietermaritzburg. I have
published two poetry collections, Fireflies and Blazing Stars (2002) and Hybrid
(2003). My work has been published internationally. I review books for The
Sunday Independent and freelance for Sunday Life, as well as the South African
literary website, Litnet.
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Sara Mohale I was born in 1967 in Lenyenye township, Tzaneen, Limpopo
Province. I am a single parent of two boys, Tebogo and Kola, aged 20 and 2. I am
a teacher at Patogeng Primary in Atteridgeville, Pretoria.
Tsireledzo Mushoma I am from Limpopo, and I am in my final year at UCT.
This is my first story to be published.
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Sophie Ndhlovu Right now I’m working with an NGO that deals with different
social aspects, from homelessness, women and teenage girls at risk (sex workers,
abused). Part-time I do contemporary-ballet dancing and I’m studying Event
Management/Coordination with Intec College.
Maleshoane Oabile I was born in Naledi, Soweto. I am currently a first year
Social Worker student at UNISA. I volunteer at Nthabiseng Thuthuzela Support
Centre for HIV/AIDS, at a Kids Court Support at Teddy Bear Clinic for Abused
Children, and as a telephone counsellor at POWA.
Tecla Spiller I was born in Johannesburg and attend Sacred Heart College,
finishing this year. My hobbies include writing, reading, horseriding and, when
I’ve had way too much sugar, running.
Zoë Thring I was born in Durban in 1987. I am doing Matric at Sacred Heart
College, hoping to study medicine next year. I wrote my poem to a friend – my
way of trying to deal with how I felt.
Thandi Tlaka I am a final year student doing a BA in Business Administration. I
love reading motivational books and business articles. I take pride in what I do as
an individual and in women’s leadership. I would like to see women standing up
and using the ability and potential of what God has invested in them, and use it
to prosper in all spheres of life.
Lerato Tsebe I’m 22 years old, a third year B.A. student at the University of the
Witwatersrand. I have never been a writer. This is my first written piece of work,
and I am elated that it is being published for such an important organisation as
POWA, which is addressing an integral component of our society that has for
far too long been marginalised. If this story resonates with anyone in the world,
then I will be glad. If it affects you and motivates you to change your life and
love yourself, then I will have felt honoured.

writers
Ursula van Lelyveld I am a founder member of Durban Live Poets Society
(LiPS) which continues to thrive through the energy and enthusiasm of Brett
Beiles. I produced a set of poetic postcards with images of Africa and poetry of
local poets which were well received at tourist outlets. I have spent most of my
life in Natal and now live in Boksburg.
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